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Abstract - -Apply ing a fixed-point theorem of strict-set-contractions, some new criteria re estab- 
lished for the existence of positive periodic solutions of the following neutral differential system with 
feedback control 
dx(t) = x(t) [r(t) - ao(t)x(t) - al (t)x(t - al (t) ) - a2(t)x' (t - a2(t)) - fl(t)u(t - rl(t))] 
dt 
du(t) 
d-----i- = -a(t)u(t)  + b(t)x(t - r2 (t) ). 
@ 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
Keywords- -Pos i t ive p riodic solution, Neutral differential system, Feedback control, Fixed-point 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The simplest and most widely adopted population growth model, which is given by the logistic 
equation, 
x ' ( t )  = rx ( t )  (1 -  x(-~ ) , (1) 
can be generalized in many ways to cover more realistic biological situations. The books [1,2], 
for instance, give a variety of such generalizations along with their concrete motivations. In 
recent years this theory has been further developed, especially towards system with feedback 
control(see [2-12]). In the mathematical biology, the following population model of a neutral 
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differential system with feedback control 
dN(t) _ rN(t )  [1 - N(t  - ~-) + cN'(t  - T) _ /3u( t -  5)], 
dt [ K J (2) 
du(t) 
- au(t) + bN( t -  ~), 
dt 
where r, K, a, b, c,/3, 7, 5, a 6 (0, cx~), is a famous feedback control model. Gopalsamy [2] thought 
it was of interest o discuss the existence of positive steady state and its stability characteristics 
of the equilibrium of system (2). Recently, systems of the form 
dN(t) r ( t )N(t )  [1 - N(t -  T(t)) + c ( t )N ' ( t - - c ( t ) )  1 
dt - K( t )  - /3 ( t )u ( t -  5(t)) , (3) 
du(t) 
d~ -- a(t)u(t) + b( t )N( t -  a(t)), 
where r, K, a, b, c,/3, 7, 5, a are w-periodic functions in C(~, (0, oo)), have in particular been con- 
sidered in [12] where sufficient conditions for the existence of positive w-periodic solutions are 
given. As pointed out in [2] or as open problem 9.2 in [1], results about such biologically relevant 
solutions are of particular interest. 
In this paper, we improve the sufficient conditions given in [12] by weakening the assumptions 
on the functions rc /K  and T and by obtaining more manageable criteria. Moreover, we in fact 
study more general systems of the form 
dx(t) = x(t) [r(t) - ao(t)x(t) - a l ( t )x(t  - al (t) ) - a2(t)x'(t - a2(t)) - /3(t)u(t - ~-l(t))] 
dt 
du(t) (4) 
d~ - a(t)u(t) + b(t)x(t - ~-2(t)), 
and thus, cover many systems considered in [3,5,12] as special cases. For neutral delay equation, 
the abstract continuation theory for k-set-contractions and the generalized continuation theorem 
of coincidence degree theory were used to study the existence of periodic solutions (see [12,13]). 
Our approach is based on a fixed point theorem for strict-set-contractions which goes back to 
Cdc-Gat ica  [14] and  wh ich  was  recently used for similar purposes in [15]. 
For convenience, notations: 
= max {h(t)}, h = min {h(t)}, 
tE[0,w] - te[0,w] 
where h is a continuous w-periodic function. 
In system (4), we shall use the following hypotheses. 
(H1) r, a, b,/3, ai E C(R, [0, oo)) (i = 0, 1, 2) are w-periodic functions, p = efo a(0)dO > 1 and 
q = e- fo ~ r(0) dO < 1. In addition, oj, Tj E C(R, R) (j = 1, 2) are also w-periodic functions. 
Also, let 
eI: ~,(o) ao 
G( t , s ) - -  e fo~(° )d° - - l '  s6  [t,t+w], tE~,  
f t-t-ov 
F(t)  = G(t, s)b(s) ds, t • N, 
.It 
M1 = [qao(s) + qal(s) - a2(s) + q/3(s)F(s - n(s))] ds 
and // M2 = [ao(~) + a~(~) + a2(~) +/3(4F(s  - ~-~(~))] d~. 
(H2) qao(t) + qal(t) - a2(t) + q/3(t)F(t - Tl(t)) >_ 0, t E [0, w]. 
(Ha) (1 + r_)(q2M1)/(1 -q )  > maxte[o,~l{ao(t) + al(t) + a2(t) + ~( t )F ( t -  ~-l(t))}. 
(H4) (M2(g - 1))/(q(1 - q)) < minte[o,~o]{qao(t ) + qal(t) - a2(t) + q~(t)F(t  - Tl(t))}. 
(H5) (1 -q)/(q2M1)g 2 < 1. 
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2. PREL IMINARIES  
In this section, we shall study the existence of positive periodic solutions of system (4). To 
this end, we first transform system (4) into one equation. By integrating the second equation in 
system (4), we obtain 
f t-l-w = a(t ,  s)b(s)x(s - ds  :=  
J t  
Therefore, the existence problem of w-periodic solutions of system (4) is equivalent o that of 
w-periodic solutions of the equation 
dx(t) 
at - x(t) [r(t) - ao(t)x( t) - al (t)x(t - al (t) ) (5) 
-a2(t)x '  (t - ~2(t) - ~(t)( ~x)(t  - , l(t))] • 
Furthermore, each a J-periodic solution of the following equation 
f 
t+w 
x(t) = H(t, s)x(s)[ao(s)x(s) + al(s)x(s - al(s)) 
Jt (6) 
- + - ¢1(s ) ) ]  ds  
is one w-periodic solution of equation (5), where 
e-  J: r(o) dO 
H(t ,  s) = e -  fo ~(o) dO' s • [t, t + ~], t • •. 
1-  
In order to prove our results, the following definitions and lemmas are needed. Let X be a 
Banach space and P be a cone in X. The semi-order induced by the cone P is denoted by "_<". 
That  is, x < y if and only if y - x • P. In addition, for a bounded subset A C X, let ~x(A)  
denote the (Kuratowski) measure of noncompactness defined by 
(A) = inf /6  > 0 : there is a finite number of subsetsA~ C A ~x 
such that A =Odi  and diam(d~) S 5 / ,  
J i 
where diam(Ai) denotes the diameter of the set Ai. 
DEFINITION 2.1. (See [16,17].) Let X and Y be Banach spaces and D C X .  A continuous and 
bounded map T : D ~ Y is called k-set-contractive if for any bounded set S C D, 
ay(T(S)) <_ k~x(S). 
DEFINITION ~2.2. (See [16,1 7].) T is called strict-set-contractive if it is k-set-contractive for some 
0_k<l .  
THEOREM 2.1. (See [14,15].) Let X be a Banach space and P a cone in X .  For R > r > 0, set 
~R : {x • X :  Hx[I < R} and f~ : {x • X : [[x[I < r}. 
Suppose that T : P N (~R \ f~) ~ P is strict-set-contractive and satisfies, 
Tx  ~ x, for any x • P N 0 f~ (7) 
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and 
Tx  ~ x, for any x E P A 0f~a. (8) 
Then, T has at least one fixed point in ] 9 N (f~R \ ~)r). 
In order to apply Theorem 2.1 to equation (6), set 
c ° = {x:  x e c (R ,  •), ~(t + ~) = x(t), t e ~} 
with the norm defined by []x H = max [x(t)[, and 
te[o,~] 
c~ = {~:~ e c I (R ,  R) ,~(t  +~)  = x(t), t e R} 
with the norm defined by IIX]ll = max{Nxll , IIx'll}. Then, C °, C 1 are of course Banach spaces. 
Also, for R, r  E (O, oo), set 
f l  R = {X e Ci :  [IX[]l ( R} and a~ = {x e C~: I[z[h < r} .  
Define the cone P in C~ by 
P = {x :x  E C~, x(t)  >_ q[lxl[1, t • [0,co]}. 
Let the map T be defined on P by 
f 
t-kw 
(Tx)( t )  = H(t ,  s)x(s)  [ao(s)x(s) + a l ( s )x (s  - a l (s ) )  ~ (9) 
-~-a2(s )x t (s  - -  o2(s ) )  ~- f l ($ ) (~x) (s  -- Tl(,.q)) ] ds. 
LEMMA 2.1. Assume that (H1)-(H3) hold. 
(i) I f~  <_ l, then T : P ~ P. 
(ii) I f  (H4) holds and ~ > 1, then T : P --* P. 
PROOF. (i) For any x • P, it follows from (Hi) that Tx  • C~ (using that (~x) ( t  - Tl(t)) is 
~o-periodic). Under the assumption (H2), for t • [0, a;], we have 
ao(t)x(t)  + al (t)x(t  - al  (t) ) + a2(t)x' (t - a2(t)) + ~(t)(  ~x) ( t  - rx(t)) 
>_ qao(t)Ilx[[1 + qal (t)[[x[I 1 -- a 2 (t)][cg][ 1 -t- q~(t)[[x[[ 1F(t  - r l ( t ) )  (10) 
>_0. 
Moreover ,  
]ITx[I = t~o,~] {[(Tx)(t)[} 
_< max x(s) [ao(s)x(s) + a l (s )~(s  - ol(s)) 
t~  [o,~] J t 
+a2(s)z ' (s  - e2(s)) + 13(s)(•z)(s - n(s))]  ds} 
/o _ 1 x(s)  [ao(s)x(s) + a l (s )x (s  - al(S)) 1-q  
+a2(s)x'(s - °2(s)) + f l(s)(~x)(s - ~-l(S))] ds. 
Therefore, for t E [0, w], we obtain 
q f*+~ ~(~) [~o(~)x(s) + ~(~)~(~ - ~(s ) )  (Tx)( t )  >__ 1 - q Jt 
-ka2(s )x ' ( s  - -  o2(s ) )  -[- f l ( s ) (~x) (s  - -  7"1(8)) ] ds 
/J - q ~(~) [ao(~)x(~) + a~(~)x(s - ~(~)) 1-q  
+a2(s)x ' (s  - ~2(s)) + j3(s)(~x)(s  - n (s))] as 
>_ qllTx[]. 
(11) 
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Now, we prove (Tx) ( t )  >_ qll(Tx)'l l, t e [0,col. From (9), we find 
(Tx) ' ( t )  = H( t ,  t + w)x( t  + w) [ao(t + w)x(t  + co) + a l ( t  + w)z ( t  + w - Ol(t -[- co)) 
+a2(t + co)z'(t + co - z2(t  + w) ) + #(t  + co)(~z)(t  + co - n (t + co))] 
- H(t ,  t )z ( t ) [ao( t )z ( t )  + a l ( t )x ( t  - e l ( t ) )  (12) 
+a2(t )x ' ( t  - a2(t)) + ~3(t)(rbx)(t - n(t)) l  + r ( t ) (Tz ) ( t )  
= r ( t ) (Tx) ( t )  - z ( t ) [ao( t )z ( t )  + a l ( t )x ( t  - crl(t)) 
+a2( t)x '  (t - cr2(t) ) + #(t)(  ~z) ( t  - n(t))] .  
In view of (10) and (12), we have 
(Tx) ' ( t )  <_ r ( t ) (Tx) ( t )  < ~(Tx) ( t )  < (Tx)( t ) .  (13) 
On the other hand, from (12), (Ha) and F( t  + co -~ ' l ( t  + co)) = F ( t  - " r l ( t ) ) ,  we find 
- (Tx ) '  (t) = x(t)  [ao(t)z(t) + al ( t )z(t  - ch(t)) + a2(t)x ' ( t  - a2(t) ) + ~( t)(~bz)(t - n(t)) l  
- r ( t ) (Tx) ( t )  
_< Ilxll~ [do(t) + al(t)  + a2(t) +/3(t)F(t - rl(t))] - r__(Tz)(t) 
2 fo 
_< (1 q 2 + r_)-i--~_ q Ilxl] 1 [qao(s) + qal(s) - a2(s) 
+ql3(s)F(s - n(s))] as - r (Tz ) ( t )  
[t÷~o qqllzll~ 
: (1 + r__) q- [qao(s) + qal(s) - a2(s) (14) 
J t  1 
+qf l (s )F (s  - ~-l(s))] ds - r_(Tx)(t) 
[ t÷aJ < - r (Tx) ( t )  + (1 + r_) H(t ,  s )z(s)  [ao(s)z(s) + a l ( s )x (s  - a l (s ) )  
,It 
+a2(s )z ' ( s  - a2(s)) + ~(s) (~x) (s  - ~-1 (s))] ds 
= (1 + r_)(Tx)(t) - r_(Tx)(t) 
= (Tz) ( t ) .  
In view of (13) and (14), we know ]l(Tx)']l _< IITxll. So, I]TxlI1 = ]ITzlI. From (11) we have 
(Tx)( t )  >_ ql]Tzl l l , t  E [0,co]. 
Hence, Tz  c P. The proof of (i) is complete. 
(ii) In view of the proof of (i), we only need to prove that 
(Tz) ' ( t )  <_ (Tx)(t ) .  
From (10), (12), and (U4), we obtain 
(Tx) ' ( t )  <_ r ( t ) (Tx) ( t )  
- ql[x[ll [ao(t)x(t) + a l ( t )x ( t  - a l ( t ) )  - a2(t)Ix'(t - a2(t))l + f l (t)((px)(t - Tl(t))] 
< r ( t ) (Tx) ( t )  -- q[Ixll~ [qao(t) + qal(t) - a2(t) + q~(t )F ( t  - ~h(t))] 
x2  ~- -1  fo °~ <_P(Tx) ( t ) -q [ [  111 q-~- q )  [ao(s )+a l (s )+a2(s )+~(s)F (s - ' r l ( s ) ) ]ds  
g -- 1 2 f t+w 
~(Tx) ( t )  
- 1---~ Ilxlll L [do(s) + al(s)  + aN(s) + 13(s)F(s - ~-l(S))] ds 
f t+w 
<_ 5(Tx) ( t )  - (~ - 1) Jt  H(t ,  s)x(s)  [ao(s)x(s ) + a l ( s )x (s  - -  O"1(8)) 
+a2(s)x ' (s  -- a2(s)) + f l ( s ) (¢x) (s  -- TI(S))] ds 
: g (Tz ) ( t )  - (~ - 1) (Tx)( t )  
: (Tx ) ( t ) .  
The proof of (ii) is complete. 
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LEMMA 2.2. Assume that (H~)- (H, )  hold and Ra2 < 1. 
(i) I fP  <_ 1, then T : P N (tR --* P is str ict -set-contract ive.  
(ii) I f  (1t4) holds and ~ > 1, then T : P ~ ~R --* P is str ict-set-contractive. 
PROOF. We only need to prove (i), since the proof of (ii) is similar. It is easy to see that T is 
continuous and bounded. Now we prove that acL (T (S) )  < (Rd2)acL (S) for any bounded set 
S C P (7 ~R. Let ~l = acL (S). Then, for any positive number ¢ < (R~2)~7, there is a finite family 
of subsets {Si} satisfying S = ~Ji Si with diam(Si )  < ~ + ¢. Therefore, 
] Ix -  y[[1 < r /+¢,  fo ranyx ,  ycS i .  (15) 
As S and Si are precompaet in C °, it follows that there is a finite family of subsets {Sij} of Si 
such that Si = U S~j and 
J 
[ Ix -  y[[ <_s, fo ranyx ,  yeSq.  (16) 




[(Tx)(t)[ = H( t ,  s )x(s)  [ao(s)x(s) + a l ( s )x (s  - -  O'1 (S)) + a2(s)x ' (s  -- as(s))  
J t  
+/3(s ) (~x) (s  - TI(S))] ds 
R2 ~o ~ <- 1 -q  [ao(s )+a l (s )+a2(s )+~(s)F (s - r l ( s ) ) ]  as :=Ma 
I (Tx) ' (  t)[ = [ r ( t ) (Tx)( t )  - x(t)  [ao(t)x(t) + al ( t )x ( t  - a l  (t) ) 
+a2(t)x '  (t - a2(t) ) + ~(t)(  ~x) ( t  - rl(t))]l 
-<~M3+R2@ °+al+a~+p-1 p ~b~)' 
Applying Arzela-Ascoli theorem (see [18, p. 169]), we know that T(S)  is precompaet in C °. 
Then, there is a finite family of subsets {S~jk} of Sq such that Sq = Uk S~jk and 
[[Tx - Ty[] < s, for any x, y E Sijk. (17) 
From (12), (15), (16), and (17), for any x, y C Si jk,  we obtain 
][(Tx)' - (Ty)'[I = max {[(Tx) ' ( t )  - (Ty) ' ( t ) [} 
t~[o,~l 
= max {[ r ( t ) (Tx) ( t )  - r ( t ) (Ty) ( t )  
te[0,o;] 
- x ( t ) [ao( t )x( t )  + a l ( t )x ( t  - Crl(t)) 
+a2(t)x '  (t -- a2(t)) + f l (t)(  ~x) ( t  -- Tl(t))] 
(18) 
+ y(t)  [ao(t)y(t) + a l ( t )y ( t  - ~rl(t)) 
+a2(t )y ' ( t  - cr2(t)) + f l ( t ) (~y) ( t  -- ~-l(t))][} 
_< max {It(t)[(Tx)(t) - (Ty)(t)][} 
tE[0,w] 
+ max {Ix(t)[ao(t)x(t) + al ( t )x ( t  - a l ( t ) )  
*e[0,~l 
+a2(t)x '  (t - cr2(t) + t3(t)( ~x) ( t  - rl (t))] 
- y ( t ) [ao(t )y( t )  + a l ( t )y ( t  - al(t))  
+a2(t)y ' ( t  - o2(t)) + f l ( t)(@y)(t  - Tl(t))]]} 
<_ ~[ITx - Ty[[ + max {[x(t)[ao(t)(x(t) - y(t))  
tE[0,w] 
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Jr a l  (t ) (x ( t  -- O'l (t) ) -- y ( t  -- Ol(t)) ) 
+ a~(t) (~'(t - o~(t)) - y'(t - o~(t))) 
"~( t  ) ( ( ~x) ( t  -- Tl(t)) -- ( ~y) ( t  -- Tl(t)))]l} 
+ max {I(x(t) - y(t)) [ao(t)y(t) + al(t)y(t  - al(t))  
teio,~] 
+a2(t)y'(t - O'2(t)) -~- ~(t)(~y)(t  - Tl(t))]I } 
[ P l  ~R] +¢ ~oR+glR+g2R+~p_ 
= (R~2) v + M4e, 
(18) (cont.) 
where M4 = ~ + 2R~0 + 2R~1 + 2P~2 + 2~[~zR(p/(p - 1)). 
From (17) and (18), we have 
I [Tx -  TYI[1 _< (R~2)~/+ M4~, for any x ,y  • Sijk. 
As s is arbitrary small, it follows that 
acL (T(S)) < (R~2) c~c£ (S). 
Therefore, T is strict-set-contractive. The proof of Lemma 2.2 is complete. 
3. MAIN  RESULTS 
In this section, we shall study the existence of positive w-periodic solutions of system (4). 
THEOREM 3.1. Assume that (H1)-(H3) and (Hs) hold. 
(i) I f~  < 1, then system (4) has at least one positive w-periodic solution. 
(ii) I f  (t14) holds and ~ > 1, then system (4) has at least one positive w-periodic solution. 
PROOF. We will only prove (i), since the proof of (ii) is similar. Let R = (1 - q)/(q2M1) and 
0 < r < (q(1 - q))/M2. We then have r < R. From Lemma 2.1 and Lemma 2.2, we know that 
T : P n ~R ~ P is strict-set-contractive. 
If there exists ~ E P M O~R or i • P N 0gtr such that T i  = ~, then system (4) has at least 
one positive w-periodic solution. 
Now, we shall prove that (7) and (8) hold if Tx  ¢ x for any x • P N OflR and x • P M 0t2r. 
First, we prove that (7) holds. Assuming the contrary, there exists x • P N 0~r such that 
Tx  k x. So, Tx  - x E P, which implies that 
(Tx)(t)  - x ( t )  > qllTx - XN1 ~ 0 for all t • [0, w]. 09) 
Further, for t E [0, w], we obtain 
f 
t+w 
(Tx)(t) = H( t ,  s )x (s )  [ao(s )x (s  ) -~- al (s)x(s  - (71(8)) 
J t  
+a2(s)x'(s - a2(s)) +/3(s)(~x)(s  - ~'l(s))] as 
1 (llxll f0 ~ -< 1 - [ao(s) + al(s) + a2(s) + ~(s)F(s  - rl (s))] as 
r 
I - q M211xlI'' " I 
< qllxll, 
(2o) 
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From (19) and (20), we find 
Ilxll _< Ilrzll < qllzll < Ilzll, 
which is a contradiction. 
Finally, we prove that (8) also holds. For (8), we only need to prove that 
Tx  ~ x for any x • P n O~R. 
Assume, for the sake of contradiction, that there exists x • P M 0f~R such that Tx  < x. Hence, 
x - Tx  • P\{0}. Furthermore, for any t • [0, w], we have 
x(t) - (Tx)( t )  > qllx - Txl lt  > O. (21) 
In addition, for any t • [0,w], we find 
f 
t+w 
(Tx)(t )  = H(t ,  s)x(s)[ao(s)x(s)  + al (s )x(s  - -  0"1(8)) 
J t  
-~-a2(s )x ' (8  - -  0"2(s)) -~- ~(s) (~x) (8  - -  T1(8)) ] d8 
_q 2 jfo ~ >- 1 q qllxl]~ [qao(s) + qal(s) - a2(s) + q~(s)F (s  - TI(S))] as 
q2 M1R 2 
1 -q  
=R.  
(22) 
From (21) and (22), we obtain 
Iixll > IITxll >_ R, 
which contradicts x • P A Of~R. Therefore, (7) and (8) hold. By Theorem 2.1, we see that T 
has at least one fixed point in P N (~2R \ ~r). Consequently, system (4) has at least one positive 
w-periodic solution. The proof of Theorem 3.1 is complete. I 
As a corollary, we now improve the main result from [12] under the following hypotheses. 
(Ha) r, c, fl, a, b, K • C(R, [0, oo)) are w-periodic functions, p = el3 'a(e)de > 1, q = 




e J: a(o) dO 
O(t, s) -- efg ~(o) dO _ 1' S • [t, t + w], t • R, 
f 
t+w 
F(t)  = G(t, s)b(s) ds, t E R, 
dt  
f0 ~ [ ~(s) ~(8)c(s) Ms = L q-k-~ K ( s ) - -  + q~(s)~(8)F(s - 5(8))] ds, 
it(8) r(8)c(8) 
M6 = Lk-~(~) + K(8----~ + r (s )~(s )F (s  - 5(s))] ds. 
(HT) q(r ( t ) /K ( t ) )  - r ( t )c ( t ) /K ( t )  + qr ( t )~( t )F ( t -  5(t)) > O, t E [0, w]. 
(gs) (1 + r ) (q2Ms/1 - q) > maxte[o,~ ] {r ( t ) /K ( t )  + r ( t )c ( t ) /K ( t )  + r ( t )~( t )F ( t  - 5(t))}. 
(H9) (1 - q)/(q2Mh) maxte[o,~] {r ( t )c ( t ) /K ( t )}  < 1. 
(Hlo) (M6(~- l ) ) / (q (1 -q ) )  < mint~[o,~] {q( r ( t ) /K ( t ) ) - r ( t )c ( t ) /K ( t )+qr ( t ) l~( t )F ( t -5 ( t ) )} .  
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COROLLARY 3.1. Assume that (H6)-(Hg) hold. 
(i) I fg  _< 1, then system (3) has at /east  one positive w-periodic solution. 
(ii) If (Hlo) holds and ~ > 1, then system (3) has at least one positive w-periodic solution. 
REMARK 3.1. The result in [12] required that rc/K,T E CI(R,(O, oo)),T'(t) < 1 as well as 
some rather complicated conditions. In Corollary 3.1, we only require that rc /K  E C(R, [0, co)), 
~" E C(R, R) and give sufficient conditions that are easier to check. This advantage is illustrated 
by the following example. 
EXAMPLE 3.1. Consider the following system with feedback control 
_ [ ( l+cOStN,( t  )1  ] dN(t)  1+ s in tN . .  1 N(t -2s in t )+ - 2 sint) ~u(t -cos t )  
dt ~-~ (t) 1 - ~ 2 " - ' 
du(t) 1 + cos t u(t) + 1 + cos t_ . 
dt - - - -K - - -  g ~( t -2cost ) .  
(23) 
Clearly, a(t) = (1+cost ) /8 ,  b(t) = (1 +cost ) /8 ,  r(t) = (1+s in t ) /16 ,  K(t) - 4, c(t) = 
(1 + cost)/2, ~(t) = 1/2, T(t) = 2sint, 5(t) = cost and a(t) = 2cost.  Hence, all of the above 
functions are continuous 27r-periodic functions. In addition, a(t) >_ O, b(t) > 0, r(t) > O, K(t) > O, 
c(t) _> 0, ~(t) > 0, r_ = 0, F = 1/8 < 1. Furthermore, we have 
p = ef~ ~ ~(o)dO = ef~((l+cosO)/8)dO = e~r/4 > 1, 
q = e - fo2" r(o)do = e - j'o2"((l+sin°)/16) d° = e -~/8 < 0.68 < 1, 
f 
t--cos t+27r 
F( t  - 5(t)) = G(t - cost, s)b(s) ds = 1, 
Y t - - cos  t 
r(t) r(t)c(t) 1+ sint 3q >0 for all t c [0,27r], qK(t) K(t) + qr(t)/~(t)F(t - 5(t)) - 6-------~-- 2 - 
fO2rr [q 1 Ms = + sin s 1 + sin s 1 + cos s 
64 64 2 
1 + sin s] -- 1 
{ r ( t )  r(t)c(t) - (~( t ) )}= max ( (3+- - )}<~,  max + - -  + r(t)~(t)g(t 1 + sin t 1 + cos t 1 
tEI0,27r I K~(t) K(t) 64 tE[O,27r] 2 -- 
and 
q2 q2 
(l+_~)v----Mhl_q = 1 -  qMs > 0.21, 
1 - q ~ r(t)c(t) "[ 1 1 - q 
q2~l//5 max j. < - - - -  < 0.15 < 1. t~[0,2~] [ ~ - 32 q2M5 - 
Hence, (H6)-(H9) hold and ~ < 1. By means of Corollary 3.1, system (23) has at least one 
positive 27r-periodic solution. However, as ~-'(t) = 2cost  ~ 1, the result in [12] cannot be used to 
obtain the existence of positive 27r-periodic solutions of system (23). 
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